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Two Little Boys.THE EDITOB'S LEISTJBE EOTJBS. Election Estimates.wm STRICTLYBOSniESS.

SYSTEMATIC INDUSTRY.

The Outleolt.
A bad little boy,

GOOD

HEALTH
with a cross little

down stairs m the
facs,

Came slowly

REMBERfR LEADER.

What Are the Claims of Carr Upon
the Senatorship that Democratic
Voters should Forget the Groat
Services of Simmons in Behalf
of White Suprem&cy?-T-he Crisis
Calls for a Man of Political Sagac-

ity and Experience.

morniDgGood Words To Young Hen. Of fun or good nature he snowed not
a trace,

He fretted and cried without

Washington Poet. ..

It can be stated on absolute authori-

ty that the Democratic national com-

mittee has abandoned all hope of car-

rying any State on the Pacific slope.
There was, of course, only one State
really in question, becauee Oregon went
for McKInley four years ago and has
since been giving increased Republican
majorities, while Bryan got one elec-

toral vote out of California in 1896 by
an accident. California will go solidly

I-- ' lis

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

The Kinston Free Press wella says :

' If Simmons is defeated It will be a
Republican victory. The Republicans
bate Simmons worse than the devil
hates holy water. Simmons should be
loved for the enemies he has made.
He has accomplished great good for
the State. It would be ungrateful not
to recognize his services by electing
him to the U .S. senate."

He'd not touch his breakfast, he i)

Do not think
for a singlemoment that
consumption
will ever strike
you a sudden
blow. It does
not come that
way.

It creeps its
way along.

First you
think it is a
little cold,
nothing but a
little hacking

Southern Farm Magazine.
"Well, it's no use of working one's

self to death to get a little money," was
a remark heard a lew weeks ago from a
strong, muscular young man who for
several years had been pretending to
farm, hnt whn tinant a creator nnrrnn nf

wouldn't play ;

If you spoke he auswered by snarl-

ing ;

He teased his pet kitty all the loDg
day

He really was "nobodv's darling."

by the Quart.
Every bottle you take of Johnston's
Sarsaparilla means better health,
and every bottle contains a full
quart. It makes better blood purer
blood. For thirty years this famous
remedy has been creating and mala
talning good health.

Johnston's
Sarsaparilla

builds up the system, tones the
nerves, and strengthens the muscles
more promptly and effectually than

willhistime with his hounds and was the publican this year, and so

iftniW in BAttincr nn oil iha Kom AannB. Wasnington, A good little boy, with a bright little

9 'i y
in the neighborhood. Such a young
man will never make a farmer. His
stock will go unfed ; his. fields will be

To the Editor of The Raleigh Post :

In every issue of your paper lately
the candidacy of Gen. Carr for the
United States Senate is enthusiastical-

ly espoused by many writers. Unusual-

ly so. Why all this firing along the
lines? Can it be attributed to the gen-
erous and grateful impulses of the
people in recognition of his magnifi-
cent charities and kindness of heart.
Twice has he been offered Governor

ship of the State, in honor of his practi

Some have eaid that Mr. Simmons'
following in the western part of thernu?h : then a little loss

1 State. is not strong. It is good all over

the State, the Winston Journal says :

Maryland has been practically con-

ceded to the Democrats by the Eastern
Republican managers. The State went
32,000 for McKInley four years ago,
but since that time has been gradually
getting back to its old Democratic
moorings. It is always a safe Demo-
cratic State when the party is united,
and this year the return of gold Demo

in velght ; then a harder
cough; then the fever
snd ihe night sweats.

Better stop the disease
while it is yet creeping.

broken in upon by roving stock ; his
hirelings will spend two-third- s of their
time i n talking, and th e little work they
pretend to accomplish will only be half

"The fact that the Republicans of

face,
Came down in the morning time

singing,
And indoors and out, and all oer

the place,
His music and laughter went ring-

ing.
He ran grandpa's jyranris, his orange

he shared
With Sue ; and he found mamma's

thimble,
To do what was asked he seemed al-

ways prepared.
And in doing is equally nimble.

thi3 State would do anything they
could to effect Mr. Simmons' defeat. done. The farm of this young man wasYlptt,er cure your cough

any other remedy known. The pallor of the .
cheek disappears, energy takes the place of
languor, and the rich color of health flows to
the cheeks. Unequalled for all disorders of the
stomach and liver, and for all weakening com-plai-nts

of men, women and children.
Sold everywhere. Price, SI. OO per lull quart kettle.

MICHIGAN DRUCJ CO., - Detroit, nicb.
For gale by E. T. Whitehead & Co.'

if today
You can do it with is proof that they regard him as an

able and dangerous foe, and if for no

a true Index to his character. It was

slovenly, ill-ke- pt, and had an aspect of
ruin. Sheep, cows, hogs and horses

cal expression oi love for the people ;

his character as a .Christian gentle-
man and loyal Democrat is
above reproach and such hasother reason (but there are many) this

should be sufficient to stimulate the Scotland Neck, N. C.made him the popular favorite
were all running together in the same
lot. The gates were dragging, and re

crats to the regular organization has
been almost universal. Indeed, it can
be safely predicted that onlv the few
Democrats who did not vote for John
Walter Smith for Governor will this
year yote lor McKinley and Smith was

elected, it will be remembered, by 12,

Democracy of this State to more de citizen of the State ; much stress is
quired the exertion of a stout man x totermined effort to make him Butler's laid upon tnis, playing deeply on the

feel i DCs of the people, rather thansuccessor." open them. The fence corners were
filled with bushes and briers ; gullies

These two little boys were wholly un-

like,
Though they lived in one house,

were not brothers, .
That good little boy and that bad lit-

tle tyke
Have not two kind fathers and

mothers,

their judgment. It should also be re--000 majority.

WILMINGTON & WELDON R. R.

AND BRANCHES.
AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.
CONDENSED SCHEDUI.K.

And if Maryland can change its ma-- membered that the greatest charity ofThe Greensboro Revolution Cotton

Mills recently turned out the first man jority of 32,000 for McKinley in 1896 j the ages, the crowning gift of all, la
to a majority for Bryan in 1900, what self-sacrific-e, self-denia- l, and upon

whoee head has the bitterest abuse, theabout the other States where the sameufacture of canton flannel ever turned
out south of .New England. This is a proportion of change will revarse the TRAINS GOfNG . OUTH.vials of wrath been poured byn in-

furiated enemy who are even now

were washing on every hillside ; his
outbuildings were ricnety and uncom-
fortable ; no clovar was seen about the
premises. Besides all this, large piles
of barnyard manure were lying in front
of his stables, trampled by stock and
loading the atmosphere with an intol-

erable stench. Just outside his stock
lot was an enclosure, in which stood
his wagon exposed to the weather.
Nearby were several old plows bought
"cheap" at a sale, with which the best

verdict of four years ago?
Private advices from New York Re--

DATEO
July 22. liWO.planning his overthrow, if elected ?

But there are two tempers, and only
one boy.

And one indeed such a sad one
That when with the good one brings

us all joy,
We ask, "Was that really the bad

one?"

In India, the land of famine, thous-
ands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty

- tr cs cUpon what hypothesis does Gen.publican headquarters indicate that
A. M M.i A. .M .Carr seek the Senatorial "toga" ? Where r. si.'

K fiSiConnecticut and New Jersey are re 11 Ml
1 00

Leave WuMon
Ar. Kocky Mt.are his credentials of work doce orgarded as doubtful States. This is an--

The pressure on the
chest is lifted, that feel-

ing of suffocation is re-
moved, and you are cur-
ed. You can stop that
little cold with a 25 cent
bottle; harder coughs
will need a 50 cent size;
ir it's on the lungs the
ens dollar size will be
most economical. - v '

" I confidently recommend Ayer's
Ciierry Pectoral to all my patrons.
Ismusing'it now in my own family.
?ortv Tears ago I feelfeure it saved
bt lire." A. S. Eipsob, M.D.,
Ji2.4, 1S08. Fort Madison, Iywa.
Writs the Doctor at any time. Ad-

dress, Dr.. 3. C. AB, Lowell, Has.

other very remarkable admission on I ability displayed to justify his ambi- -
12 21Leave Tarboro V in i

many suffer and die because they can-

not dizest the food they eat. Kodol
the part of the Republican managers. I tion ! Charity and kindness is a weak

In 1896 Connecticut gaye nearly 55,
1 and impotent force in that body known ...i or, 5 i:iU

10
Lv. Kccky Mt
Leave WilHon
Leave Selina

long stride for North Carolina. Noth-

ing stands in the way of North Caroli-

na's 'great progress but the want of

ample means amongst our people ; and

despite the fact that most of our people
have only small means, the State is

making as rapid strides in general in-

dustrial enterprises as any other State
liuthe Union.

Henry Watterson in the Louisville

Courier Journal thus writes of Galves-

ton as it begins to rise irom the awful

heap of desolation :

l! 4in000 majority for McKinley and New
1 c
2 65
4 :io

as the United States Senate. The per-

ilous crisi3 of State and national affairs
11 Kt
12 lil.1Lv. Fayctreville!

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. E. T. Whitehead
& Co.

Jersey nearly 80,000. Ax-- . I lorciice 7 "H

P. M.
2 i

A. M.Connecticut and New Jersey doubt imperatively demand a leader of an-

other type. Ar. UolclRboro

plowman in the world could not do
good work. There were also broken-handl- e

shovels, wooden hay forks,
patched hoes and toothless harrows.
There was nothing pleasing about the
farm. Everything was left to take
care of itself, and the owner seemed

perfectly content to "let things go,"
provided he could indulge in his favor-

ite amusements,

Lv. Gultlwboro
Lv. Manulioi

:i no
4 H.
fl (0

ful States 1 This is news, indeed.

The Leather Belt Unhealthy,
Another name flashes brilliantly SCHOOL TEACHERS IN CHINA. V M

i. M.
Ar. Wiiiniugton

V. Macross the political skies-n- ot a child ol
fortune to eild his way with glittering

In the private schools oi China a
teacher is paid about one cent a day TRAINS liOIi(J N : ;t '

iPROFESSIONAL. Record. . .Philadelphia ... c.v.,ot h th.
There is another side to the leather i'-- - v for each pupil.IB. i.C. LIVERMON, momentum oi uisown nature luiuiuye- -

Let our joung men do with all their belt which is just now so greatly af--
Have you a sense of tullr.M in the

might what they pretend to do, and 1 fected by men, in lieu of suspenders

"Man was made to conquer nature,
and, though nature roused may take
man at a disadvantage when she takes
him unprepared, yet man, when roused,

region of your (v.riH':h !:c?r eating?Dentist. form while young systematic habits of I A Walnut street physician Bays of it
ly divining right, planning and aggress-

ively fighting the wrong with his own
conscious soul, from whom the spark
of inspiration emanated, which moved

If so you will bHiieiited ly using
industry that will support them in I "The belt is very niee in a great many Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab

lets. They also cure belching andfciFicE-- 0 the Siaton Building. j when warned and ready, awake and ee

hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to j iert, is more than a , match for nature. the Democracy from the mountains to sour stomach, i m:v reuuiate tne
the sea in one solid phalanx of glori bowels too. PricH, 25 cents. Sold by

Si? s? S & 4
6'3 c' e? e'3

A.M. P.M.
Lv. Ploroneo ! 1
Lv. FHVetteville 12 20 i 41

Lc,ve Si'lmn 1 00 1' M
Arrive VilBOU 2 35 11 'M

aV'm.' p."m" a',"m!
Lv. W .ninprton 7 f :t5
Lv. iropnoliu N il '0
Lv. Uuliisboro 4 50 !' :iT 12 2

P.'m" XV m" P.".'"iV''."M"
Leave Wilson 2 H.l 6 ill 11 xi; lu .r.j I l

Ar. ltocky ilt, 3 6 10 12 11 1 f.3

Arrive Tarboro 6 Hi

Leave Tarboro 12 21

LV."Roi:kyMt'." SSO J2 07'
' "

j

Ar. Weldon 4 32 I mil

P. M. ' A. M.' V.M.I

i o'clock, p. m.

middle age and secure a competence ways, and certainly it is more sightly
for declining years. The pleasures de-- when a man wishes to remove his

rived from idleness and dissipation are coat. But it is a menace to digestion,
short-live- d and temporary. Unless In order to keep the trousers In posi- -

cnrrPff. hflhits are formed in voutb a tion it is necessary to have the belt

E. T. Whitehead & Co. Druggists.ous victory.SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.
It is the sense of this that has already
taken hold of the heart of Galveston.
It is this that nerves the hand and When the dark clouds of destruction

SAVAGE BEE? KILL A HORSE.
tempest-tosse- d, swept over this fair

IF drives the wheels which fill her streets buckled on so tightly that it can't help I Kta te in a cyclone of rage and brutalism,miserable old aee is likely to be the
J. P. WIMBERLE.

OFFICE HOTEL LAWRENCE ,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

with the echoes of life and hope. It At Columbia, ?fr., r. feeler left aresult. having an injurious effect. In hot
weather tho greatest freedom ot move horse bv the roads! i.;. Hearing theu this that calls the mourners baca.

when the stoutest , hearts quailed for
the safety of the people and beautiful
womanhood in prayer sought aid from
the Most High, when virtue and inno

There is no more valuable advice
animal scream, tie ran to his assistIt is this that will make her live again. that can be eiven to the vo une man ment should be . observed, and the

looser a man's clothes are the better ance. The horse was writhing in theIdle to reason with it ; nay who wouldUJ B. JOHNSON, just starting in life, upon the larm or cence was trembling as a leaflet in the ex- -fDaily except Monday
dust, literally covered with hundredsis wish to reason with it, save one bereft

1 1 A
storm, by the strength of bis own inelsewhere, than that he should, above it is for him. These belts, too, seem

all things, avoid taking things easy, to grow narro wer each year, and when his scattered of bees, who were attacking him sav- -
of human sympathy, callous to me nate genius he rallied

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon F: :i!i-wl- ,

Yadkin Division Main !.!:
loaves Wilmin.eton, 9 00 . in., iiiivisnoelv. - In a little while be died inadmiration, deaf to the enthusiasm Start out in life with the fixed purpose they are buckled tightly they form a

ATTORNEY-A-T-L AW,

WlSDSOH, N. C.
Practice ia ail Courts. Special

forces and under the banner of white era- -: mt

great agony.of moving things round. Put in your deep groove around the body, which supremacy, rolled back the tide of bar Fayettevilla 12 05 p. m., leavcri l'ii ; Mo- -at
tension given to Collections.-

which brave men feel for brave men ;

which all the world must feel toward

men thus nobly, piously facing
tcr nrl death-in-lif- e coming to their

ville 12 25 p. m., arrives Kin!ou 1 43
p. in. Returning leaves Hiinf- s ! 2 3CCLineie are dangerous enemies, fordays at wor.'v, your evenings to mental retards circulation and has bad effect I

bargm achieving the greatest yietory
improvement, and your nights to rest, upon the digestive organs. Many a in tne annais 0f thG state. Self-deni- al thev are treacherous. That's why allW. J. WARD, p.m., arrives rayetievii:c .j-j- i p.m.,If the foxes disturb your poultry-yar- d man who complains because nis iooa and fiancial sacrifice was the cost to counterfeits of DeWitt Witch Hazel eaves raj'etteville o x'. . r:i., ::u ives

own again ; literally digging their or the wolves your sheep fold, aon i doesn't agree witn mm migm over-- i njm in tnj8 great etruggle, his the di Wilmington 0 40 p. m.
!on 'Dentist. homes from out the graves of their waste time in trving to exterminate come the difficulty by discarding his rectinp: mind which thwarted the de- - Wilmington and uelnf.n L.i; iroad,

Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt's, but instead of the all-heali-

witch hazel they all contain ingredients
liable to irritate the skin and cane

- a I I - Bennetteville Branch 'ii.itu IcnytsCEnfield, N. dead and planting the signals oi gion-- 1 th9m by nrinting them with dogs two belt." signs of the enemy In enforcing negro
liennetfsville 8 05 a. m.. A::i.!on 10

T-- , a , f, 4 ' IT . .mm fnt.nrH over what was but 4 cnar-- KrAA nichts in the week. MakeSee over Harrison's Drtif Store. blood poisoning. For pnes, injuries a. m., iwea springs . to . in., jmpa
rule upon us, whose eagle eye penetrat-
ed the machinations of an unscrupul and skin diseases use original and gennel house rife with despair? vour poultry-hous- e fox-pro- of and pro-- ONE SECRET OF YOUTH.

UUNN, uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. E."Goon Galveston! Angels watch
Mill" 10 32 a. in., arrives Fsiyetlovilio
10 55 a. m. Returning Kivps FMyctlc-vill- e

& 10 p. m., Hope Mii!n I 55 p. m..
ous foe, baffled their every effort andvide a tight lold for the sheep, into

T. Whitehead &. Co.
whirled them cowering to their densover your loved and lost whilst you I wnicn drive them every night. Keith- -

II you wish to retain your youth to
Red Sprinirs b 35 p. rr , Mmj'i'H C 15

labor for the living. God in his in-- 1 the fox nor the wolf will scale a very of corruption. Where Is be now?"a good, old age" one of the most Im- -
ATTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

EELSKINS FOR RHEUMATISM. p. m., arrives Bennrttsvillo 7 15 p. m.
finit e mercy knows how to temper the hign fence and unless you expect to p, things to remember is not to 1 Pleading his cause on the hustings be uonnecuons hT, j.'Myeu-

- Iurei nun
wind to the shorn lamb. May the I k tne 8heep daily, you better t mucn meat Meat once a day fore the people, or reclining upon his train No. 78, at Maxton vi(!i llicCnro- -

cellared The ordinary eelskin is about two
lna Central Rai'road, f,t Id hpiii c;s

very seagulls bring you strength and j not keep them. in small quantities Is sufficient. I laurels rejoicing with us in a common
feet long and two and one-hal- f inches with the Red rprin,!.' sui 1 BovmoraDWAED L. TRAVIb, hoDel" I Rise early. See that your biock is vegetables and fruit should always victory? , No, at the post oi duty as- -
wide. But the use to which it is put Railroad, at Sanloid v.jih the Keab.ard1 . I . .... i

well provided for. Tate tne pap5" be eaten freely and drink plenty of signed him, assigned mm ny your wiu, Air Line and Soutlieni Kiiilway, atis the strange part of it.
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Gulf with the Durhr:n and Clia:!otteParhans in all ages oi tne worm i tnat you may ituuw I water, it is a curious iacs iuudk i organizing auu leauiug luoiouiuwam, These skins are purchased as a rem

Railroad.HALIFAX, N. C.
r,Ar have been men here and there who jers are doing. Waste no time at tne pp drink too little Instead of too forces in the national campaign. Such

edy for rheumatism, lr an anKle, Train on the Scr'.'. nd Xeck nnmch""M V ..I al 1 : I m . . : At

j ,nK thnnffht ereat. thougnt 5iiaA or. Start a farmers' ciud in much water : at least a quart a aay is I is j; . jm. Simmons, Dorn oi a crisis, idh knee or other joint is subject to rheuBFHop.pii Loaned on Farm Lands. Road leaves Weldon 3 :55 ; in., Halifax
. l. ia nd wished to be ac-- r,o,frhhorhood. - Improve your desirable. A pint of hot water sipped destined leader of its forces. Scruli 4 :17 p. m., arrives boot!: .a Aet-- atmatic pain the sidu is wrapped about

p v- - MATTHEWS, ' uAopA tv others as great men. fast as you can. Save and use siowiy before eating is very good when nize his record. Filch lrom the Vance 7) :08 p. m., Greenville 0 :57 m., Kine- -
the ioint and the pain is stopped at

I I . i;.,itn I .. .. ui rtnlr.ivafA I j Annmntin t.rniiVilAa x. 1 1? onanm fimhroclio the noisoned arrow. ton 7:o,) p. m. Jic-'irnin- leaves. . . t 1 ! J -- l .-- A
once. Tne skins are morousuiy uneuSuch men are always as prupuxnwiieiTOij i ai tne mauure pvraoiuiw. v .... s wuuoirej iui....w i

A TT0RNE Y--A T--L A W.
Oomialvoa trrAflt. I hoMiirh v and etB manv I tota I 8DBOU 11 ou 1 18 way. laiia umiuiram Kmuton 7 :50 a. m., Grc nyillu o :o'2 a.

oi., arriving Halifax M 11:18 a.m.,and seem to retain their properties forsmall as tney wiuit. muiiv. 0 i every viiy wiwu-e- -v - ,o" I .f5"ColIection of Claims a specialty, t..ii .,tiv ara ftffo rueeed-speeoue-d vftara ftre nassed vou will De in a con-- Always eat siowiy ; notmng wiu ago at nis reet ; auu may 11. uuv uo Weldon 11 :S;3 a. m., daily except bun- -any length of time.WHITAKERS, N. C.
Carlyle described such men in his lec-- dltion to take things easy with an ap- -

you more quickly than an improper
I
him as it was with the immortal Vance day.

assimilation ot iood, and this is one of at one time, a sacrifice by the collusion DO YOU GET UP Trains on Washington Branch leave
Compare our Work with that OT ture "The Hero as a King. ii.e says .

proving conscience.
Washington 8 :I0 a. in. :;d - n. m.,- - . . I the faults most of us commit. Pitts-- of one faction of his party with an

I if-

it.

.'ft

not ambitious in matrjpa!,r. men are WITH A LAME BACK ? arrive Pannele 0 :10 a. m. and - ) p.our Competitors. burg Dispatch.
I enemy. We ask the yeteran soldiers- ..n iura man that is CARRIER BEES. m., returning leave riirmole H ... ia.

and 0:30 p.m., arrive Washingtonof Lee not to accuse themselyes by im- -sense ; ne is biu p""
--mhitious so. Examine theQnan who

Kidney Trouble Hakes You Miserable.
A new remedy for biliousness Is now I

posing a ban upon posteritv because a 11 :00 a. rn. and 7 :30 p. m., daily exA west country farmer Is trainingj i..r wansfi he does not
lives i" uuoo'j . . . . i

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

CMS M-
- WALSH' cept Sunday.on sale at E. T. Whitehead s orug mjm ia not born before his father, Almost everybody who read3 the news- -a nee is wubees as letter carriers,w other men ; wno goes a--

Train leaves 'larDoro, ri.i;., aaiiynaoers is sure to Know oi lau wunuerimstore. It is called unamoenain s
u J I m Tahlnta. T civBS r . .... Ai Kimsftlf. nruriently anx- - awftW from home and a letter printed Dr.cures maas uy except Sunday :d0 p. in., Mincay,

Tt ,iiAf and will nreventthe attack of a glorious veteran record. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,r !fta nrl claims : strug--1 mirrnnhotoeranh is gummed to nia 1 :15 p. m., arrives J. ivinoutn (wp..a mt . the great kidney, liverWe IHOl lu auyjvauug duo vicvxivuIM MlI force everybody, as it were llttle back, and he is thrown into the Hw.vm
f e, ,ven the first indication

togling nf thA riioAflflA appears. . Price, 25 cents
m., 6 :10 p. m., Retin mug, Knives 1'iy
mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :50 a. in .

and bladder remedy.
of Simmons we are doubly pleading It is the great mediWORKS, and Sunday 9 :00 a. in., iirrives Tarborobagging everybody ior

per box. Samples free. for the interest of North Carolin. cal triumph of the nineset eon and the advantage he would have
10:10 a. m., 11 :00 a- - in.Sycamore St He has been crucially tested, has de

over his big brother in time oi war isucn a Tram on Midland C. BranchthA heads of men I
teenth century; dis-

covered after years of
scientific research by

HOW SCORPION ENDS TORTURE.JilUl ww .
veloped the elements of aggress! yethe wretchedest obvious.amongcreature ia"nuraents. Tombs. Cemetery Curb-- Dr. Kilmer, the emileadership, and to this the enemy wo--

linear the sun. A great
leaves Goldsboro daily, cxce)t Sunday.
5 :30 a. m., arriving Smith he'd G :40 a

in. Returning leaves mitbrieM 7:5
a. m. : arrives at G'dnboro 0 :C0 a. n ,

nent kidney and bladFor sorains, swellings and lameness The scorpion's iting is fatal to man
sights seenic. All work strictly firsfc-cla- sd

and at Lowest Prices. omnt.V fully testifies and will move all earth der specialist, and isn. haunt When eanerht alive andman ? A poor morom yi
and hell to destroy the object of their vonderfully successful In promptly curingids nrard of a HUB

there is nothing so good as Cbamter-laln'- s

Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by
E. T. Whitehead & Co. Druggists.

Trains on Nashville Branch leae
J4V WrWW V

subiected to torture he commits sui lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acia troumau , r aA hate. Here the honor of the Demo Rockv Mount at 9 :30 a. m., 3 :40 p. m ,among meu.
cide. One torture surrounds him with bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst

form of kidnev trouble.than for a throne
vnn to keep

cratic party is involved the challenge arrive Nashville 10-:2- 0 a ni.,4 :03 p.m ,nf hia wav. axv
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